
Manning Man's Lucky
Find

Wil Interest Readers of The Times.
Those having the misfortune to suf-

fer from backache, urinary disorders,
gravel. dropsical swelling. rheumatic
pains, or other kidney and bladder dis-
orders, will read with gratification this
encouraging statemeat by a Manning
man
W. R. White, S.'Boundary St., Man-

ning, S. C., says: '-My scidneys were
so weak that I had but little control
over the kidney secretions. I suffered
constantly from backache and pains
across my loins. Mornings I was so
lame and sore that it was hard for me
to dress. If I sat down for a little
while, I had to lift myself up grad-
ually, Nothing ever helped me until I
used Doan's Kidney Pills. They re-
stored my kidnevs to a normal condi-
tion and ramoved all symptoms of kid-
ney complaint."
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don't sim-

ply ask for a kidney remedy-get
Doan's Kidnev Pills-the same that
Mr. White had. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Props., Paffalo, N. Y.

Brave Little Womani
"If you don't help to keep down our

expenses," he complained, "I shall be
driven to Aesperation." "All right,
dear," she replied,'11 do my best. I'm
going to call up Aunt Elizabeth today
and ask her if she won't take our
canary, so that we shall not have to
buy any more bird seed."

FEEL 600D---LAUH-.-
BE HAPPY AND WELL

Take Some Dodson's Liver Tone To-sight
and See Bow Much Better You Will

Feel Tomorrow.
Thousands of former sufferers from

constipation. biliousness, sick headache
and stomach ills are now brighter.
healthier, happier through taking
Dodson's Liver Tone, the medicine
which was made to use instead of calo-
mAl. They have learned to smile
again.

Dodson's fine remedy Is so different
from calomel. You feel good after
taking Dodson's. There are co de-
pressing after-affects, such as with
ealothel and other strong and violent
ur gatives. You do not change your
abits or diet when taking Dodson's

Liver Tone. There is no pain nor
gripe. no change in your regular hab-
fts. Liver Tone promptly clears the
dulled brain and elogged system in an

easy, natural way, assisting Nature in
the struggle against constipation and
biliousness. Dodson's -'so stimulates
you and builds you up and strengthens
you at the same time.
A reliable, pleasant-tasting vegetable

liquid, Dodson's Liver Tone is guaran-
teed without, condition by Dickson
Drug Store who will cheerfully refund
purchase price (50c.) instantly without
question in event of any dissatisfaction
with the remedy or its results.-Adv.

Made Some Difference.
"Does your husband seem to care

lr you as much since he became rich
as he did when you and he were
poor?" "Yes, I think he does. You
see he has liver trouble and rheuma-
tism and can't drink much or liulge
in late sppers."-Chicago Recour.
Heala

AUTOMOBILE TIRES
AT FACTORY PRICES

Save Frons po to do Per Cent
Tire Tube Reliner

28x3 S 7.20 81.65 31.85
80z3 7.80 1.95 1.40
30:31 10.80 2.80 1.90
32x31 11.90 2.95 2.00
34x3f 12.40 3.00 2.05
32x4 -13.70 3.35 2.40
33x4 14.80 3.50 2.45
34x4 16.80 3.60 2.60
36x4 17.85 3.90 2.80
35x41 19.75 4.85 3.45
36x4j 19.85 4.90 3.60
37x4+ 21.50 5.10 3.70
37Tx5 24.90 5.90 4.20
All other sizes in stock. -Non-Skid

tIres 15 per cent additional, red tubes
ten per cent above gray. All new clean,
fresh, guaranteed tires Best standard
and independent makes. Buy direct
from us and save money. 5 per cent
discount if payment in full accompanies
each order. C. 0. D. on 10 per cent
deposit. Allowing examination.
TIRE FACTORIES SALES CO.

Dept. A. Dayton. Ohio.

Hindu Merry Widow.
It is reported from Bombay that a

Hindu widow Immolated herself upon
the funeral pyre of her husband and
sie as the flames played about

her. The Oriental idea of the merry
widow will never be popular in Ae.
Ica.-Louisvlle Courier-JournaL.

PREMIER
"NON-PUNCTURE AUTO

TIRES.
Gluaranteed 7,500 Miles Service.
These tires bear the greatest known

mileage guarantee, yet are sold at a
price even less than tires of ordinary
guarantee. This guarantee covers
punctures, blow-outs and general wear.
Guarantee covers 7,500 miles service
against everything except abuse.These
tires are intended for most severe ser-
vice.
Orders have been received for these

tires for use in the United States Gov-
ernent Service.
As a SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY

offer, we will allow the following prices
for th~e next ten days.

TIRES-TUBES
Tire Tube

28x3 $ 9.20 8$2.00
30x3 10.25 2.30
30x3* 13.50 2.80
32x3+ 14.05 3.00
34x3j 15.25 3.20
31x4 17.00 3.25
32x4 18.00 3.30
33x4 19.50 3.40
Sex4 20.40 3.60
334 21.00 3.80

- 36x4 22.0 3.90
35x4+ 26.00 500
36:4+ 27.00 5.10
37x4+ 27.50 5.15
37x5 32.60 5.40

All other sizes. Non-Skids 20 per
cent extra, 5 per cent discount it pay-
ment in full accompanies order and if
two are so ordered, shipping charges
willbe paid by us. C.O.D. on15 per
cent of amount of order. Our output is
limited, so we suggest early ordering.
We sell direct only, giving purchaser
the advantage of all middlemen's
profits.
STRONGTREAD RUBBER CO.

Dayton, Ohio.

Insisted on Fair Game.
Golfer (unsteadled by good cheer)

to Opponent-"Sr, I wish you clearly
to understand that I resent your un-
warrant--your interference with my
game, sir. Tilt the green once more,
etr. and T chucLI te -ma ,h_! -

You Are Cause and Effect.
You are the effect of a cause.
You are yourself that cause.
You are an acme of things accom-

plished and an encloser of things to be.
What you were yesterday, pius yotfr
efforts, is the cause of what you are to-
day. And it depends upon. yourself
whether you will treat your present
self as a mere effect, resting in that
consciousness, or as a cause to bd
worked for and with, to the end that
your future self be greater and more

powerful for good than ltis now or has
ever been In the past.
It Is up to the man. And no amount

of sophistry can absolve him from the
obligation to choose the highest each
and every day. choose to do his beef
under all conditions.-Elizabeth Towne
In Nautilus.

No Sourness.
Assistant Professor Charles T. Copd

land had reproved his students fdf
coming late to class. "This is a claEb
In English composition." he remarked,
and added with sarcasm, "I'm not con-
ducting an afternoon tea."
At the nexti meeting of the class one.

of the girls was twenty minutes late.
Professor Copeland waited until she
had traversed the room and found her
seat. Thin he remarked bitingly.
"How will you have your tea, Miss
Brown?"
"Without the lemon, please." Miss

Brown answered gently.-Lippincott's.

A Dear Dog.
Fred Kelly was negotiating with a

street dealer for an Airedale pup.
"How much?" asked Kelly.
"Three dollars."
"Well, I'll be along this afternoon

again. and I may buy him."
"Better take him now. He'll proba-

bly be $5 by then."
"Why the raise?"
"Oh." said the dealer, "probably' I'l

become attached to him by that time."
-Saturday Evening Post.

Useful Proverb.
"Do you," he asked, "believe in early

marriage?"
"Well." she replied, "I used to, but I

am willing to say that at present I be-
leve 'better late than never' may be
applied to marriage as' well as to some
other things."-Exchange,

Anoestors Burned.
Bacon-He says his ancestors we

all cremated. Egbert-Why, I thought
cremation was a method of recent
years?
"It Is. His picture gallery, though.

was burned up only a month ago."-
Yonkers Statesman

Welcome Color.
"A streak of yellow is all right Some-

times."
"How's that?"
"In a gold mine. for Instanc-

LouisvIlle Courier-Journal.

SEXUAL
KNOWLEDGE

ILLUSTRATED 320 PAGES
Tells all about sex' matters; what

youngmen and women, yoiig wives
and husbands and all others need to
know aboutthe sacredt laws that/ gov-
ern the sex forces. Plain truths'of sex
life in relation to happiness in mar-
riage. "Secrets" of manhood -and wo-
manhood: sexual abuses, social evil,
diseases, etc.
The latest, most advanced and comn-

prehensive work.tbat has ever been is-
sued on sexual hygiene. Priceless in-
struction -for those who are ready for
the true inner teaching.
This book tells nurses teachers, doc-

tors, lawyers, preachers, social work-
ers, Sunday school teachers and all
others, young and.ol, what all need to
know about sex matters. By Winfield
Scott Hall, Ph. D., M. D. (Leipzig.)

Newspaper Cdnments:

"Scientifically correct."-Ch i c.a g o
Tribune. "Accurate and up-to-date "
-Philadelphia Press. "Standard book-
of knowledge."-Philadelphia Ledger.
The New York World says: "Plain
truths for those who need or aught to
know them for the prevention. of estis.
Under plain -wrapper for faly $E1.0

Coin or'Money Order, postige ten cents:
exr. -- *

. ;"
MIAMI PUBLISHrNG COMPAlNY

'Daytdn. Ohio.

Tip to Transgresors.
"Et, es dey say," . observed .Br'er

Willams. "de devil invenited do- tango
dance, uinners- should--princtice -It
night an' day, kaze It'll--be-a life-eaver
ter 'umn w'en dey hits d'e- hot pave-
ment down below .ter kiow -how ter
hop high."--Atlanta Constitution.

Sweet CloVer 'for 'Cnen.
Gather branches of floweilng,clsver

and dry them for your lined'chest .and
shelves. Tie them up in .bags of.
cheesecloth and spread them-between
sheets and table linen and underwear
and you will find the linen:'sweeter
and daintier than it is under the influ-
ece of lavender..

Perils.
"Does that play tend to remindf yo1

of the dangers of agreat city' "In
my opinion." replied the uncompromis-
ing critic, "It goes' further. 'It's one
ofthem."--Chicago Daily Journal.

Only. True Culture.
Culture Is not measured by thd

greatness of the.fleld-which 15 covered
by our knowledge, but by the nmeety
with which we can perceive relations
in that field, whether great or Small.-
Stevenson.

FEELndo "Tango" Neck-
lae"Evelyn Thaw"

Bracelet.
These two beautiful pieces of popu-

larjewelery are the craze among so-
iety women in Now York and the
largest cities. They are neat and ele-
gant gold finished articles that will
gladen the heart of every girl or wo-
man, no matter hpw young or old.
Very stylish and attractive.
Our Free Offer. We are advertising
Spearmints Chewing Gum and desire to
pace abig box of this flne, healthful
gum into every home. It sweetens the
reath-whitens the teeth and aids di-
estion It is refreshing and pleasing
o all. To every one sending us but
Ocand 5 stamps to cover shipping
osts we will ship a big box of 20 regu-
lar5c packazes of the Spearmint Gum
md include the elegant. "Tango'

:ecklace and "Evelyn Thaw" bracelet
absolutely-free.
This offer is for a short time only.

Not more thio 2 orders to one party.
Dealers notl oed to accept this.
UNIT AkES COMPANY

Dayton, Oh.&- 'tP. 0. Box 101.

Popular Song Suggestloni6

Raw Recruit's Mistake.
Pat had joined the navy, and was

being drilled with his shipmates on a
pier. "Fall in!" came the order. Im-
mediatdly Pat fell- Into the water.
"Two deep!" was the next order. Pat
(sputtering In the water)--Bad scran
to ye! Why didn't yiz tell me it was
too deep before 01 fell in?"-Syracuse
Herald.

When run down with kidney trouble,
backache, rheumatism or bladder
weakness, turn quickly for help to Fo-
lev Kidney- Pills. You cannot take
them into your system without having
Eood results. Chas. N. Fox. Himrod,
N. Y., says: "Foley Kidney Pills have
done me more good than $150.00 worth
of medicine." They give you good re-
sults. For sale by all dealers every-
where.-Adv.

Proper Meaning of "Fair.?
"Fair" is an old English word, con.

monly and correctly used to designate
an ixposition, market show, or gath-
ering for any purpose where goods
are offered for sale or amusements
are provided.

Wby it Suits Particular People.
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound Is

prompt andjeffective for coughs, colds,
creup hoarseness, bronchial coughs and
throat troubles. Thomas Verron. Han
cock, Mich., writes: "Foley's Honey
and Tar quickly relieves tickling
throat and stops the cough with no bad
after. effect." it contains no opiates
and is pure. That's why it suits par-
ticular people. For sale by all dealers
everywhere.-Adv.

Would Make Reparation.
We told a proud father the other

day that his baby was a perfect image
of him. It pleased the father, but we
are going to apologize to the kid as
soon as he gets old enough to under-
stand.-Exchange.

Found a Cure tor Rhesmatism.
"I suffered with rheumatism for two

vears and could not get my right hand
to my mouth for that length of time,"
writes Lee L. Chapman, Mapleton,
Iowa. "I suffered terrible pain so I
could not sleep or lie still at night.
Five years ago I began. using Cham-
berlain's Liniment and in two months
I was well and have not suffered with
rheumatism since." For sale by all
dealers -Adv.

Pleas One Would Avoid.
The most injurious flea is the Chl

goe, or sand flea, which comes from
the Kerguelen islands, in the Indian
ocean. There is also one with claws
like those of a lobster, which is
found on a small bird in South Amer-
ica.

Cocgh Medicine for Childrea.
Too much care cannot be used in se-

lecting a cough medicine for children.
It should be pleasant to take, contain
no harmful substance and be most ef-
fectual. Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy meets these requirements and Is a
favorite with the mothers of young
children everywhere. For sale by ail
dealers.-Adv.

'Problem for the idle.
If the time is hanging .heavy on your

hands, try to work out this: How
many times In .each 24 hours do the
two hands of the clock appear at right
angles to each other?-Baltlimore
News.

-Injustice.
Enthusiastic Dancer-"And to think

there's no Nobel prize for tangoing!"
-Simplicissimus.

SPECIAL 1H0S.-
IERY OFFER

Guaranteed Wear-Ever h-osiery For
Men And Women-Ladies' spec-

ial Offer

~For. Litiiited Time Only-
Six pair of our finest 35c value ladies

guaranteed hose in black or tan colors
with written guaiantee, for $1.00 and 5
stamps for postage.

SPEC1AL OFFER FOR MEN
For ailimited time only, six pairs of
eonesis35e value Guaranteed Hose

withwrittaen guarantee and a pair of
o'ur well k- 'wn Men's Paradise Gar-
ters for allar, and 5 stamps for
postage.
-You know these hose; they stood the

'test when all others fatled. They give
real foot comfort, They haye no
seams to rip. They never become
loose and baggy as-the shape is knit In
not pressed- in: They are guaranteed
for fineness, for style, for superiority of
material and workmanship, absolutely
stailessand to wear six months with-
put holes, or a new pair free.
Don't delay send in your order before

offer expires. Give correct size..WE-AR-EVER HOSIERY COMPANY
Dayton, Ohio.

Concerning Nothing.
We are told nothing is impossible.

Wrong. Lots of men are very acony'
plished tdigntigNra

Obstacle.-
Photographer - "Look pleasant,

please" Victim-"I guess you'll baT9
to move that 'Terms Cash' sign."

C-ASTOR IA
For InfantsS and Chlldrea

In Use For Over30Years
Always bears .

the f # 4 ~ -
Signature of W7?CC45

CYPRESS'
SASH

DOORS
SBLINDS

MOULDINGS1
1AND
MTLLiWQ12K

EVERYTHING A *
MAN NEEDS U IU N

$1 Complete Shaving Outfit $A
so Articlebs o

To advertise our Universal Shaving
Outfit and Univtrsal Products we will 0

for a limitea time only. send this well
worth $3.00 Shaving Outfit for $1.00.
We sell our products to the consunerLyia E k
direct, and, theretore you sale all
agents' profits which as you know are
very Jle.
1 Hollow Ground Razor
1 5-inch Lather Brush
1 Razor Strap, Canvas Back
1 Nickel Easel Back Mirror al my boat for LyA E. Pinham's
1 33-inch Barber Towel Vegetable Com-
1 Bar Shaving Soap
1 Box Talcum Powder ydocfils~
1 Decorated China Mug rer ad
1 Aluminum Barber Comb ydid'Al-eplie.
1 Bristle Hair Brush
Agents need not write.
Each outfit packed in neat box 8100.

Coin or money Order, postage 10e ex-
tra.

UNIVERSAL PRODUCTS CO.. iutiv azkopOa
Dayton, Ohio. tion. read in the

Peor Brand of Happiness. R andhetaet
Some people fnd It hard to16tmu feel fine. Aladysadoneday, 1Oh,

happy unless they ar -aking otrl feel so tired all the time and have head-
yache. I said, 'Take Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound,' abd she
did and feel fine now.-Mrs. M. R.

5 FOR YOUR DEN 45 :AtWcr4 1438 N. Paulina StreetCeautdful college Pe tsgo Ill.
- The Other Caue.

Yale and Harvard. .ach 9 In- z'24 aYton Omy -." Lydia E. Pinkham's
In. Pr-incetn, Cornell, MichigaV Vegetable Compound relieved -eof

Eacb 7111-X 21 In- pains 'mnmyside that lad for.years
and which doctors' medicines failed to

All best quality felt with felt bead- relieve. It has certainly saved mie from.
ma'y, streamers. letters and mascot exe- an operation. I will be glad to assist
outed tn proper colors This splendid you bya personal letter, Wany woman
assortment sent postpaid for 50e. and

five stamps to.psy post-e. Send now siDteayti.

HOWARD SPECIALTY COMPANY SEM l2GOs St",
Dayton Ohio. if you want Specal advice

writp to Lydiape t ,yda
many aW rd. idine Co.. .Pin n' yg

N~o nian has ever gaind &dtadi=o N~ams You0Jn4Zz.-I11 be opened,
eof the eentaae hisje C read and anBae by ak woman,

feel Fre. adyObjectin Wny.
OU' t M he eserted .Parson (doing an odd JO

It may ba er aa " aN ft: wo'ith the chIrc 'feTce)- You. appeal
Odulk.-j mgllou'. Ito be watching me very closely - boy.

ha'o you take an Interestin carpentry?"
KDo-"i." Rev. P a-"Then what are

The OtherCase

aatiarv a a &uo . 4 D .t Lyia waltin'
fta.m3~i.Wa~oa~ar-W 'e 'its

an. Prion, Cr Len, wtv M g Veeo ndmer.-Punc .

TEFrvtBOOlood .n ng
DEahy Th L . ains 4n mye sidea olhd oreliable DR

Thor. uovtr waas a dnor wmedipOAis'MC H fLie0.to-
All beqality felwretheh pain and ealso

The Cole Corn and Cotton eaiteri. I

The Cole Corn and GrainItO Per.'
The Cole Fertiltidrod.tributor.
The Rex Ferti er aDistribu.tor -

The Victor ilseWizer Distributob.

eThery..andiled Ditriutrn.n
Gh wht youhaT. e ntnFelierSeDrs(degrn. djb
it my bebettr th Theo Col wei tecrh en)es--Yoeapea

Tero be wan e ey bThe ou Dae aierestinarpentry?

any Theogig.heoy-ane." Jre. P.-Thenwatar

OmThe slan r. ultivgratr wit.hitigSweepmsaiin
uTh Syracuso On and Two-Hrselows

TheCelbraed tagBradYPinte andtisnn
BlyThe Beatifu andSntry Weell Coandrtol eial

TheCo e nAndrcat Wil anPutrr.r ene
TheCoe readSea'Dryoppter.GAANED

ThCle Eiidistributore. Lm-

TheAemFeiItsrboyriva th-sn

Coeheetu SH OleYeOiierSde ese.

TheIrouje-bdrwe o

JhaScseOnidTw-He Florida
ConhedCaaoa O dTore Pnie.
Tcet oCeslebrayed, tag Brand Paith and 7thins. re

turnng o rachdesinaionprir t mi-nihtlaastine."

ial Agnth2 Ratedh StlDr Jakote (GUAANotTEr)
than ay 1 T e Edis uon sato Eeo . m

Stopovers(allowednnyboivalirthe sun.

Side-trie s from Yako U.ea eylw ae oalFo

LiJatckfie13WetBS.Jasonville loria. Tc

Ticketsaonae May to 4t, inclsiv,- 6hand 7th, Junoodre

1914.. .

AEspenin canbe otvined FloridastuofsticketlwtSec

alAget,21 astFesyte S.,JacsonAlenFt., no-ae

S oSaowed ioaddire outs.)

Lin iCRA. fIe 3 tByS,TJkovil C.Fla. T ick

Foranyinformnionnaddress

~~H.OB UWORK3~
TO ATATIC TCAST OFHE.

Casus Belli.
"Why do'tiey hate each other so?"

"They are rivals." "01 both trying to
marry the same girl, eh! That sort of
thing certainly does arouse man's pri-
mal passions." "In this case it is
worse than that. They are both try.
ing to marry the same fortune."--
Houston Post.

To Keep Bacon From Curilig.
"But bacon curls up so when It Is

sliced very thin," protested a young
cook when the family objected to
thick slices of bacon. The way to
avoid that annoying curling is to have
the frying pan very hot and turn the
shlees before the meat sears on the
under side and begins to curl. By con-
stant attention and turning the thin-
nsot slices can be broiled brown, -crisp
and straight.-Nebraska Farmer.

Another View of it.
"It is as much trouble to raise a

puppy as a bcy," according to a critic
of women. Perhaps, but tile pup
doesn't go to college and gamble your
hard-earned money away, and then ex-

pect you to buy an annulment when
he gets drunk- and marries a chorus
girl old enough to be his mother.-
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Gate of Tears.
The straits Babelmandeb, the pas-

sage from the Persian Gulf into the
Red Sea, are called by the Arabs the
"Gate of Tears." These straits are
very dangerous in rough weather. The
channel is very rocky, and is only
about twenty miles wide. It received
its melancholy name from the number
of shipwrecks that occurred there.

Always.
There has always been a tendency

on the part of saints, philosophers and
excitable people generally to. feel sure

that what is wrong with the world Is
ignorance-that if only people might
be induced to listen they could not
but incline their hearts to the attrao-
tions of manifest righteousness.

Use for Old Umbrella Rods.
The steel rods from old umbrellas

mnake- fine plant supports. Disconnect
them where they join the upper part
and also where the ring slips the han-
dle and you have a double rod to sliP
ito your flower pots, and if they ari
painted gray they are unnoticeablo.

InvIgorating to the Pale and Sickly
The Old Standard general strengthening tonic,
GROVE'S TASTELESS chi TONIC.drives out
Malariaenriches the blood, builds UP the system-
.A true Tonic. For adults ani children 50c.

SMILLI
We invite yot

Q Snring Millinery.
styles in Ladie's,1V
Hats at reasonable

Our M~illiners a

g. lines, and we guar
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SWhich combines capital,
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relieves rheumatism quickly. It stimulates the circulation-in-
stantly relieves* stiffness and soreness of muscles and joints.
Don't rub--it penetrates.

Rheumatism Ncvcr returned
"am a travelling man and about one year aro I was hh' un, wni rlieumatism, and

could notwalk. A friend recommendedSlons L;iinent and the morning after I
used it my knee was all O.lX. andl it b-' TLnecdm sincre. I always keep

vaiietin the house and carry it t. !:.oa on the road."-J.r. 7homas S. Eer
eir**... a., Pa.

Rheumatism Neuralgia
StifinE Vanished

'I suffered with an awful PUhTncss in
my legs. That night I pe my leg a coo1
rubbingwith Sloan'sLiniment and belie% a

menextmrninI. coud moutobaceda4mhave been suplied with a bottle c*;k.r
Sprained Anide Relieved

"I was ill for along time with ascvere17

spried ankle. Igotabottle ofSloan*.1 ?Linment and now I am able to be aboutand can walk a great deal I write this..
because I thinkyou deserve alot of cred- V;
itfor puttig suchaine Liniment on t 2

maktadIsha always take time to
recommend Dr. Sloan's Liniment."-m
Coarks RAs ofBaaiore. Md.

Sloan's Liniment gives a grateful
sensation of comfort. Good for
sprains, neuralgia, sore throat and
toothache. Use it now.

At aB Deafl25.. 50. and $1.00
Send for Sloan'sfree book on horses.

Mdres

Dr. EARL S. SLOAN, Inc.
BOSTON. MASS.

A',

Wanted at Acolu
Laborers to work in Planing mill,. lun

ber sheds and lumber yards. Good wag4
to good men. pay off weekly. steady work,
good school and church, hlC.thy place.

D. W. ALDERMAN & SONS CO.

Alcolu. S. C.

Grain Privileges
YER MONEY IN WHEAT

Puts and calls are the e.

NZ 4 and surest method of trading
wheat, corn or oats. Beeaus

r iyour loss is absolutely limited I
' inspection ofo the amount bought, No farthe
We have the latest risk.

,l Positively the most profttaplsses' and Children's way of trading.prices. Open an account. You cannbu
'e exerts in their 10 puts or 10 calls on 10, 000 Msl-O 09els of grain for $10, or yon'na
antee satisfaction. O buy both for $20. or asnn

more as you wish. An advhe

-eS.l'Cc..e otae$10pr.

thbig r oluteluil
movementlofmed.ents $o0rs

ronsrite forrfuluparticulars-:@

batnk references.-
R. W. NEUMANN.

New First National Bank Buildf
Columbus, Ohio,~

SAddress all mail to LockdBo
1420.

confideenous prostration and

mutul.eneitt th co-~ igeaknesses they are th&. supreie
remedy, as thousands have testmed.

Ltrns nprtiula. W~FOR KIDNEY, LIVER AN0ccount with us, STOMACH'TROUBLET:
iisthe best medicine ever .4

over a druggist's counter.

shoes, you never see the ital or hid.
ts, which either rnakes it a good shoe
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